
ROUND CONTAINERS: 200, 300, 450 GAL

WRP Containers’ round refuse cans set the standard for refuse, recycling and yard waste 
collection. Our reinforced side walls, quality manufacturing and industry specific customer 

focus result in a longer container life. Our leading-edge design continues with our two 
innovative lid styles to meet all customer needs. Our single wall 70/30 lid allows for use of 

larger refuse bags while offering a durable and lighter lid solution. Our double walled 50/50 
split lid is designed for the toughest of uses and has a smaller opening which accommodates 
commonly used refuse bags. Lids are designed to be interchangeable with our 200, 300 and 

450 gallon containers while easily retrofitted for other containers in the market.

• Rotationally molded seamless construction with uniform wall 
thickness and superior design.

• Reinforced side walls to meet all demanding haulers’ needs.
• Units are made from polyethylene resin resulting in reduced 

noise during operation and no rusting.
• Height makes for easy loading access.
• 3 year limited warranty (under normal use).
• Our polyethylene container bodies are 100% recyclable. 

This results in a more environmentally friendly option for 
customers.

• Molded with high quality pigment and UV (ultraviolet) 
stabilizer to resist surface fading.

• Containers have a smooth high gloss interior surface that is 
designed for self cleaning. This won’t allow trash to bind or 
absorb, reducing odors.

• Water tight lid has wind restrictive feature to prevent lid from 
being forced past its breaking point.

• Container instructions molded in English and Spanish.



ROUND CONTAINERS: 200, 300, 450 GAL
 ▶ Features

Designed with no-slip side 
guards. Prevents container 

from slipping into truck 
body.

Adjustable Lid Bolt Slot

 50/50 split lids have 
a smaller opening for 

commonly used refuse 
bags but designed with 
a durable double wall 

construction

70/30 lid design is of a 
single wall construction to 
offset lid weight but allows 

for use of larger refuse 
bags

Optional dolly available 
made from 1/4” steel 
black powder coated 

frame.

Refuse container with 50/50 
Split Lid

Refuse container with 70/30 
Split Lid

50/50 Lid Closed 50/50 Lid Open

70/30 Lid Closed 70/30 Lid Open


